A New Face and New Finds
As a race, humans have found a lot of ways of
saying that no matter what, there’s a little bit of
good in every bad situation: it’s an ill wind that
blows no good, every dark cloud has a silver lining.
As it turns out, what we found out here at The
Quarry Farm, there’s truth to be found there.
Recently, we accepted an application from Emma
Metty, a first-year student at Antioch College, to assist us in our many efforts.
One of her primary responsibilities is to help control bush honeysuckle on The
Quarry Farm. Right away, we put her to work, yanking up the pest.
Big Girl

Emma set to work first along the Cut-Off, a man-made wetland created when
the county opted to straighten the stream in the 1960s, thereby isolating what
was once an oxbow in Cranberry Run. At the end of her third day, while making
her way back to her temporary home, she stopped to pull one last mediumsized clump of honeysuckle…and found a salamander nestled beneath its roots.
That’s Emma and her catch on the
cover of this newsletter.
Emma is also documenting other
plants and wildlife during her
internship, as well as recording audio
of the sounds on The Quarry Farm.
To say the least, we’re thrilled. It’s a
wonderful start to what we know will
be a productive 10 weeks.
A new bracket foms (above) and (left)
Emma found a salamander, a treasure at
the roots of honeysuckle.

(continued from page 2)

And since each creature that is part
of that scheme crosses the great
water eventually, we said goodbye on
March 26 to an education ambassador
who shared much of her journey
with The Quarry Farm. Big Girl, an
Ameraucana hen, came to us six years
ago through Nature’s Nursery, but
our understanding of her life started
in a depressed neighborhood near
downtown Toledo. A gang of kids was
harassing her until a kind man stepped
out of his house and drove them off.
Join us on April 30 to meet those
ambassadors who continue to help us
learn so much.

Questions? Want to visit, help, or both? Call 419-384-7195, visit
www.thequarryfarm.org, or email thequarryfarm@gmail. Don’t forget to “like”
and “share” The Quarry Farm on Facebook for updates and new events.
(continued from page 2)
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And while it’s true that birds love their bright red berries, they offer little in the
way of nutrition. Sure, they brighten the feathers of cardinals and the burning
breasts of robins, but they’re junk food, the natural equivalent of candy bars and
potato chips.
In short, they’re a nightmare for any organization or agency working to develop
or maintain native habitat. And they’re here on The Quarry Farm in numbers too
vast to count. We’ve adopted a multifold approach to getting a handle on this
problem, but the most effective method is to simply pull them up by the roots
whenever and wherever it’s possible.
The Quarry Farm Nature Preserve & Conservation Farm has begun a major push
to control bush honeysuckle. Thanks to support from Jim Hoorman of Ohio State
University Extension, Dr. Ken Krieger of Heidelberg University’s National Center
for Water Quality Research, Tim Brugeman of the Blanchard River Watershed
Partnership, Dr. Jan Osborn of the Putnam County Educational Resource Center
and Brad Brooks of Tawa Tree Service, we’ve got some major stamps of approval
for a project that we believe can be implemented beyond the tree lines here.
If you are able to help, including making a tax-deductible donation, pulling
shoots, planting native trees, or are trained to safely use cutting tools, please
give us a call at 419-384-7195 or drop a note at thequarryfarm@gmail.com.
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And here comes the silver lining.

Residential SPOTLIGHT:

Jacques

April winds, rain and snow didn’t prevent Miller City Girl Scout Troop 20197 from earning
their Bug and Hiker badges on April 2.
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An American toad warms in spring sun
near the Cut-Off.
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Winter around these parts was much warmer than in recent years, so much so
that the residents of the farm animal sanctuary only wore thermal coats for a
week or two and, alternately, burrowed under Bridenbaugh straw. There was a
lot of mud, all of it brewing a stew of spring wildflowers that are just starting to
appear in the nature preserve.
High winds dried out the ground off and on, toppling trees which we are working
to clear along with bush honeysuckle (see back page.) We found out recently
that Girl Scouts laugh in the face of 50 mph wind gusts. At least the members of
Miller City Girl Scout Troop 20197 do.
The troop earned their Bug and Hiker
badges here on April 2. When they arrived
at noon, the wind was high and cold. We
gathered in Red Fox Cabin first to talk
about bugs…insects altogether, because
all bugs are insects, but not all insects are
bugs. Most importantly, we talked about
how vital insects are to us all.
While cold wind and rain kept all indoors
on April 8, we were part of a self-esteem Glandorf Elementary students meet one of
the stars of Madagascar.
day at Glandorf Elementary. The indoor
weather meant that the goats stayed at home, but we were able to talk with
kindergarteners through third graders about the food chain, Americans toads,
Madagascar hissing cochroaches and ourselves...and how important each is in
the grand scheme of life.
(continued on back page)

Pulling Together
In the early 1970s, before anybody was paying attention, it was common
knowledge that planting honeysuckle was a good thing, particularly if you
wanted to attract birds. And while there are honeysuckle species native to North
America, more than a few that aren’t were allowed to proliferate. Morrow’s and
Amur honeysuckle were particularly popular for their dense foliage and bright red
berries and are now particularly troublesome as two of the most invasive species
of honeysuckle unadvisedly planted. Both can grow as tall as 15 feet and both
are monoculture plants; they crowd out everything around them and nothing
grows beneath their spreading branches.
There’s even evidence that they engage in chemical warfare, releasing toxins
into the soil to kill off any competition until there’s nothing at the base of these
plants but bare soil. While they typically don’t do well in shaded environments,
preferring to grow at the verges of woodlands, both take advantage of any
disturbance in the upper story of a woods to move in and establish a fortified
foothold at the first opportunity.
(continued on back page)

Johnny, a nonflighted, imprinted
Canada goose, has lived with us and
served as an animal ambassador for
many years, greeting visitors along with
the other sanctuary residents. Although
three other geese live here as well,
they are domestic geese -- larger birds
who are not much interested in being
Johnny’s friend.
Earlier this spring, we got a call from
Nature’s Nursery. They had a Canada
goose who was not bonding well with
the other birds in their waterfowl unit. Jacques stands guard as Johnny nibbles grass
As the goose was nonreleasable due
to a wing amputation, and an imprint on humans which would also put him in
danger, Jacques couldn’t be released. We said we would give him a try here; he
could stay, just as long as he didn’t harass Johnny or anyone else.
For the first few days, Jacques crowded himself into a corner of the fence. He
ate his food in that corner, leaving the space only to move to another corner.
Then one morning, he moved halfway across the yard but maintaining distance
from everyone but Johnny until Johnny moved toward everyone else. A couple of
days later, Jacques decided to join the rest of the group for breakfast. He gets
on Johnny’s nerves sometimes, but it’s so good to see Johnny with a feathered
friend.
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Spring 2016 Events
Family Day is Back!

Saturday, April 30, from 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Bring yourself, friends and family for an afternoon of fun in the gardens,
woods, and wetlands. Make your very own walking staff and take it with
you along the trails to count spring wildflowers, butterflies and visit with the
residents of the farm animal sanctuary.

Spring on the Farm at Sauder Village
Saturday, May 14

Join us at Sauder Village for a light-hearted book reading and some personal
connections with Quarry Farm farm animal sanctuary residents Marsh and
S’more (and maybe Carlton, if he feels like going for a ride.)
Book readings will take place at 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

The Quarry Farm visits the Library

Visit with us at all branches of the Putnam County District Library this June.
You’ll meet creatures who make their lives on the nature preserve as well as
a farm animal sanctuary resident.
Schdelued dates and branch locations are:
June 20: Ottawa at 11 a.m. and Kalida at 1 p.m.
June 21: Ft. Jennings at 11 a.m. and Pandora at 1 p.m.
June 23: Leipsic at 11 a.m. and Ottoville at 1 p.m.
June 24: Columbus Grove at 11 a.m. and Continental at 1 p.m.

“Red Fox” by Sandy Downing

WISH LIST
The following items are needed
for visitor trail development and
maintenance, and educational animal
ambassador rehabilitation, care and
handling. Please call 419-384-7195 if
you can supply anything on the list.
• sewing enthusiasts (call 419-3847195 for details)
• unsalted tree nuts in the shell
(acorns, almonds, pecans)
• grass hay
• whole apples
• apples
• dried cranberries
• working chainsaw

